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The equal employment opportunity 140.1Cl'eS of the

Reagan administration may be summarized in the- following manner:
while the administration mill not retreat from the historic -
commitment to enforce federal civil ri hts

use of quotas cr ady
hts laws, it will no longer

insist upon, or in any way supportIt
numerical or statistical formula designe to prOvide to nonvictims of
discrimination pFeferential treatment based on race, sex, national
origin, or religion. This policy has' been adopted for several ,

reasons:°(1) .Title VII of 'the 1964 Civil Rights Act, which mandates
nondiscriminatory employment decisions, does noticountenance racial
qUotas;(2) the economic and social strides gained by minorities in
the\19608 demonstrated the capacity of minorities to-compete lt

effectively in a nondiscriminatory environment; and (3) there is no
moral countenance for quotas. The, number and nature of suits brought__ .-
bp4he Justice Department to enforce equal/empacyment cpportUdity
legislation wilLnot change significantly. In addition to seeking
full redress for-wingvidUal-victims, the Department will continue to
seek injunctive relief directing employers to make, future

( nondiscriminatory employment decisions, and, whdre appropriate, will
also seek percentage recruitment goals for monitoring purposes.
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THEE-FOCUS OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS UNDER THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION

Wm..Bradford Reynolds
Assistant Attorney General

Thank you, Mr. McGovern. I am plelsed to participate
*

in this ydar's Continuing.'Legal Education Conference on Equal

Employment Opport'uniPy arN to discuss .with you my xiews and

the views ,of this Administration on the important issue of.

equal employtent opportunity. -)The right of equal employment.

opportunity obviously has a direct bearing on the full enjoyment

of other cherished civil rights. If a per'son is denied

employment because of race,national,origin or sex, the

conseque&ces may well be seriou notegb to make other civil

rights largely academic. Rights secured under fair housing

laws, for example, have little practical significance to an

individual who is denied employment on the basis of race or

sex and therefore cannot earn a sufficient income to purchase

decent housing. 'SiMilarly, a diplota has little value if,

because ,of rave or sex ,di,scrimination, it fails to open

, doors to positions for which the graduate was trained.

It therefore naturally follows that to,,be free from unlawful
\

° employment discrimination is central to-the full enjoyment

of living in our free,and'enlightened society.

The 'role of the DepartMent of Justice in the enforrment

of equal employment opportunity aws is a limited, but significant,

one. Under Title VU, therevenue sharing act, and other,

fl
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federaq
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statutes, the Departmerit prosecu'tea suits against

7

'state and local government agencies to eliminate (patterns

and practicesof,employment discrimination, on grounds'of ,

race, 'sex, color, religion,and national origin. The Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission of course is autWorized, to-

bring suits agaknae.p..r4Nate e ployers under. Title VII. Only

when cased initiated by the Commission reach.the Supreme

Court does the Justice Department, through Ole Solicitor

General, assume res'ponsibifity.for 'representing the United

States. The Justice DePartment also represents the Department

,of Labor, in particular the Office of `Federal Contracts

. Compliance Program, both in bringing affirmative suits under.

Executive .Order 11246, on referral from OFCCP and in defending

the Secretary and other Department officials against suits

by-contractors. In addition, the Civil Division of the

Department of Atice represents other federal agencies in

court i suits involving equal employment opportunity issues.

That Divi ion also represents federal offi)cils who are sued

by emplo ees of their agencies, or prospective employees,

for'alleged violations of Title VII.

.1 have been requested to focus my remarks today'on

"the Equal Employment Opportunity .Poliicies of the Reagan

Administration." With respect to suits brought by,the

Departmentof Justice to enforce Title VII and similar

statutes, our polidy can be simply stated: The, Justice

",
.
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.Department will not retreat one step from its histvic commit-

ment to enforce the federal civil rights liWs, but we will

no longer insist upon, or in anyrespect support, the use of

quotas or any other nuerical or statistical formulae designed

" to provide to nonvictims of discrimination preferential

Treatment based on race, sex, national origin or religion.

To pursue.any other course is, in our view, unsound as a

matter of law and unwise as a matter of policy. Race-conscious

and sex-conscious preferenCes are, as history has shown,

divisive techniques that go.well-beyond the remedy necessary"

td redress, in full measure,, injuries sdstained by individual

victims of discriminatory employment practices.

Title VII-of the 1964 Civil -Rights Act prohibits dis-

crimination "against any individual with respect to his

compensation, terms, conditions, or pri4Tileges of employ-

went because of such individual's.iace, color, religion,

sex, or national origin. (42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(a)(0).

That.Title VII mandates color blindness in employment decisions

was made clear not only fn the Act's dahOua e, but also

in the legislative'debates preceding its passage. For

instance, Senator Hubert Humphrey, a leading advocate of

social equity and _racial equality and the foremost pro:.

ponent of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, decried'the idea that.

Title VII would countenance racial quotas, remarking:
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It is claimed that the bill would require racial quotas for

all hiring, when in fact it provide.s'that race shou,ld not be

used flor making personnel decisions," 110 Conge Rec. 6553

(1964)% ' In like maffbar, remarks by, the' proponents of the

iegislation endorsed the view that Title VII established a

(i

principal of "colorblindness in'employmen't." Id. at 6564.
. ,

Ancin McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail Transportation Co., 427

U.S1 . i73 (1976), the Supreme Court interpreted Title VII to

prohibit racial discrimination against white empinyees upon

the same standards as would be applicable_ were they nonwhite.

During the 1960's, minorities made significant educatiorra-P

and economic strides with the assistance-o-f-s-tatu-tory and ,

0.

decisional law oulawin racial discrimination, Minorities

00

thus demonstrated a capacity to compete effectively with
, 1/

members of other groups under .a.regime of color- blindness.

4 1

Impatience.wiCh the progress toward statistical

- parity with whites in the employment field, however,

compelled some to urge use of racial formulas, 'such.as

hiring quotasand fixed goals, designed to achieve immediate

numerical ecipality among the races-in the work place;'and

the concept of race.-conscious "affirmative 'action" was

born. This new concept of "affirmative.action' discarded

U-

1/ See T. Sowell, Affirmative Action Reconsidered (19.75);
T. Sowell, .Knowledge and Decision 258-59,,355-56 (1980);'
R. Freeman, Black Economic Progress Since.1964, The Public
IntereS"'t 52 (1978); Statement of ,Morris Abrams before Hatch
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, at 9 (May 4, 1981)./
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notions that a racial Preference is permissible only when

necessary to pla,ce an individual viCtimbf'proven racial

discrimination in the position he would hive obtained,

but for the discriiination. ,

The proponents c,f'thi.s view sought the graritingof
, ,,

preferences, not simply to',individuals who had in fact

'been injured, but to an entire oup of individuals, based

only on their race or, sex: It mattered not that tho'se

..who benefitted had never been wronged, or that the

preferentil treatment afforded to them was at the expense

of other employees Who were themselves innocent ofany
.

discrimination,o-r other wrongdoing.

During the. 1970's, the concept of race-conscious
.4$

and sex-4conscious affirmative action in
./
.the employment field*

displaced the principle of color-bliqdness in many quarters.
- .

To be sure, those who en /orsed this concept were motivated

by the best of -intentions. But it was no Idss esteemed an

-authority than Justice Brandeis, who wisely counseled:.

"Experience should teach us to be most on our guard, to protect

liberty when the Government's purposes are beneficent. .

The greatest dangers to liberty lurk In insidious'enrOachment

by'men of zeal, well meaning but without understanding."

Olmstead vr. United Sates,277 U.S. 438, 479 (1928).

0

a
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By elevating the rigHts of groups over 61%.rights of

individuals, racial and sexual preferences are at war with

the American ideal of eqUal opportunity for each person t'o

achieve whatever his or hei Indarstry and talents warraftt.
f.

This'kinit of "affirmatiye action{' needlessly creates a'caste

syitem in which b.nIlndividual must be unfairly disadvantaged

for each person who is pfefer'red. Race and sex Preferences,

inevitably introduce a divisiv4 e influence into the.work

place, the community, and the country as _a whole.

.

"Nor is there'any moral justification for such an approach.,

Racial classifications, basedas they are on a personal

characteristic that is bothrimmutabie and irrelevant to

employment dedisions, are as offensive to standards of human

decency today as they were some 84. years ago when countenanced

. under Plessy v. Ferguson, supra. I can make the point no

better than did Professor Alexander Bickel in his eloquent-.-

remark:

S

2/

.
- .

The lesson of the great decisions of the
Supreme Court and the lessons of contemporary
history have been the same for at least ,a

generation: disdrimination on the basis'
of race is illegal,, immora

t,4

, unconstitutional,
inherently wrong, and es -uctive of demo
cratic society. 2/

A. el, The Morality of Consent, 133 (1975).
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.Consistent with this. overarching principle, I recently

setjorth in testimony before the Subcommittee on Employment

Opportunities of .the House Committee on Education and Labor,

the policy that the Department of Ju,stice henceforth intends

to -follow in its enforcement of the equal employment oppor

tunity laws.d As I there indicated, this Administration is

firmly committed to the viewthat the Constitution and (laws

of the United States protect the rights of every person --'

whether black o uthite, male or fethale to-pursue his or.

her goals in an environment of racial and sexual neutrality.

The colorblind ideal of equal' opportunity for all that

..
guided the framers bf

i

the'Constitution and the drafters of

'Title VII holds the gr-eatest promise of removing the stain

of race, national origin,, and sexd6crimfnation from the

.

Nation, and of realizing the proclamation} of equality in the
I

Declaration of .cenIndepende 7\ I r

e .

...jo By embracing the principle of race alp& sex neutrality

in the field of public and private' employment, the. Justice

Department in no`way intends to telaX its commitment to

remedy proven discrimination. Fidelity aro the ideal of

equality demands that no individual, be disadvantaged in the

work place because of unlawful -discriminatory practices.

The Department is firm in its resolve to seek in suits

under Title VII, and similar statutes, affirmative remedies

such as back pay, retroactive seniority, reinstatement, and
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hiring and promotional priorities, to ensure that any, individual

suffering employment disdrimination on 'account of...race or

sex is placed in the position that be or_she would have

attained in the absence of. such discrimination.

Nor do we plan-adYchange in the nature of suits brought

to enforce federal, law. Contrary to some newspaper account's,

We have nOntemtipn'of limiting gurselveS to separate lawsuits

on behalf of separate individuals. -,We'will, as in the past,

bring "pattern or practice" suits against employers engaging

in discriminatory practices affecting a substantial' number of

- applicants or employees; and we will seek reli ;1 f on behalf of

all identifiable victims of discriminatory ractices --,whether

they be 'dozens oiiiu dreds. In pursuing such cases, we will

of course follow settled Supreme Court decisions holding

that an employer shown to haNe.engaged in a pattern of

'discrimrnatory employment practices must 'bear the-burden of

proving that ablack or female claimant was denied employment

or promotipn,for nondiscriminatory reasons. Franks v. Bowman

Transportation ..gompany, 424 U.S. 747 (1975); Teamsters 4.7.

United States,"431 U.S. 324 (1976).

In son, circumstances, the granting of individualized

relief will serve/to advance victims into seniority-positiong,

or onto career ladders, is preference to incumbent white

or male employees shown to have beer; unlawfully favored.

Similarly, appropriate relief should and will be sought

for those qualified individuals shown Co haire been discouraged
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from see
,
ing positions' because of past pr'ictices of.unlawfu1

discrimination on the pant of the employer. The Department

of- Justice will be unyielding in its enforcement efforts to

deter and, remedy completely identifiable injuries attributable

to discrimination, in the work place..

In addition to seeking full redress for individual vic-

m mip,t_wi 11 can t-i-n-u e- -t-os e 1-1-e-f--

directing the empldyer' to make future' employment deC)1' sions on a
Nt

nondiscriminatory race - neutral and sex-neutral basis. To

ensure that itijun.ction is followed, we will require as

part of the remedy that the employer make special( efforts

.

to reach minority or female workers throifgh comprehensive
4 d

use of employment recruitment techniques, such as media

advertising and visiting high echool and college campuses.

In connection with this enhanced recruitment of 'minorities

or womep, the Department will insist that the employer

4

periodically file records of its recruitment efforts.

Where appropriate, we will seek\percentage recruitment

goals for monitoring purposes. Such recruitment goals will

serve as a triggering mechanism for Department inquiry into

whether the employer' has complied with the nctive com-

mand to end its"discrimircatv'y,p1La..eitices. 'These recruitment

goals-Will be related to the prcebtage of mino ity or female
, 1

'applicankthat might'be e'Xpected t o /..sult under a non-'

discriminatOry 'eMploynto' policy, after job-related faCtors,

dor
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such as age, education, and work experience among various

applicants are taken into account. When combined with fair
4t.

and nondiscriminatory selectionprocedure , they should e42.

sufficient to correct the effects of past discriminatory practices.

Be Cause there may be regitimate, nondiscriminatory

easo-ns underlying an employer's flifure to satisfy a

p a-xtriVla p-artmentw1-1-1---n o t - treat-- re-ct-trftme nt

, goals as inflexible standards which must be met by the

employer without regard to qualification." At the same,

time e weWill be alert to guard against employers, in

an overzealous .attempt to satisfy recruitment goals,

engaging in reverse dis4imination. Were we to treat

the matter in fiy other light we would be vulnerablerq
.7

-to the, charge that we have sought to meet discrimination
,

with 'discrimination. This the Department will not do.
.

In sum; our approach will emphasiz.a three-pronged

remedial form6la consisting of (e) kpegific affirmative

relief for identifiable victims 6.f discrimination, (ii)
-

increased recruitment efforts aimed at the, group previously

disadvantaged,.and (iii) as'well as sex-neutral
I

-...,..,

nondiscriminaeory future hirin& and promotion practices. It
.0

../.,, V
't

. .

is our View that such relief wil4 f"ec ively overcome the

o.

effects df past discrimination without prejudicing the aegitimate

"Vterests ofothers in the work force.
,e+

1)()J494i-lo

. . ][21
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